
LDM
Eccoled Flamingo Terra

Oberfläche

Matt aluminium

polerowane aluminium

czarny

brąz

biały

Version

ściemniacz na przewodzie zasilającym

przełącznik on/off na przewodzie zasilającym

czujnik ściemniacze

Farbtemperatur in Kelvin

2.700 extra biała ciepła

3.500 biały

Technical details

Kraj produkcji  Niemcy

producent LDM

ochrona IP20

zakres dostawy LED

napięcie przydatność 230 - 240 Volt

tworzywo aluminium, mosiądz

kąt nachylenia belki 15, 25 lub 43 stopnie

kolor przewodu przezroczysty

Moc w watach 5,8 W

LED Łącznie

Wskaźnik oddawania barw >90

świeczniku Wymiary ∅ 20 cm

Głowica lampy Wymiary Długość 27 cm, ∅ 2 cm

wymiana żarówek: u producenta / w fabryce

Dimensions H 147 cm

Opis

The LDM Eccoled Flamingo Terra is a floor lamp with an adjustable lamp head.
The lamp head can be adjusted in height along the lamp rod. It can be rotated
by 350 degrees around the axis of the joint. In addition, the joint of the lamp
head can be rotated by 350 degrees around the lamp rod and swivelled by 90
degrees. The floor lamp has a height of 146.5 cm.

The lamp head of the Eccoled Flamingo floor lamp is available in the surfaces
aluminum matt, aluminum polished, bronze, white matt and black matt. The
joint of the lamp head, the height adjustment and the lamp rod are always
chrome-plated in brass. The lamp base of the white and black lamp is in the
corresponding finish.

The Eccoled Flamingo Terra is operated with an integrated LED, which is
available with a colour temperature of 2,700 Kelvin extra warm white or 3,500
Kelvin white. The floor lamp is offered in three versions: with on/off switch on
the supply line, with dimmer on the supply line or with sensor dimmer. The
on/off switch on the supply line is a foot switch. The foot dimmer on the
supply line is used to switch and dim the lamp. In the version with sensor
dimmer, the lamp head can be switched and dimmed contactlessly with a
sensor on the side of the lamp head. The lamp head is switched on or off with
a wiping hand movement in the sensor area. To dim the light, the hand is held
directly in the sensor area for a longer period of time.

The Eccoled Flamingo Terra is supplied with three lens attachments for the
lamp head. With these, the beam angle of the lamp head can be changed
between 15, 25 or 43 degrees. With a larger beam angle, the light is
distributed over a larger area. With a beam angle of 15 or 25 degrees, the light
cone becomes narrower, with a beam angle of 43 degrees, it becomes wider.
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